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Elle Est Ici!

La Semaine Canadienne Francaise
semaine presente l'element
responsable du quebec

French Canada Week is an opportunity te, discever just
what Quebec wants from Confederation.

Dave Estrin, CUS chairman and dynamic force behind the
venture, is certain the people of western Canada will support
the aims of Quebec, but first the aspiratiens of the Quebecers
must be understoed by other Canadians.

LES QUATRES VINGTS-There are four cf them and they are ail twenty years cld. They
will perferm songs of folk-lore in eight languages at two performances Saturday night at Con
Hall spensered by French Canada Week. The group, based in Quebec, divides the year be-
tween university studies and singing, last summer cramming 35 shows inte, a Quebec tour and
performing befere Ontario audiences. "Trying te be a student and prefessional singer at the
same time is pretty miserable," says Yves Laferriere, "but we manage." Other members ef the
greup are Pierre Filien, Gifles Fafard and Denis Laurendeau.

Balanced Budget For FCW
French Canada Week erganizers Aise, entertainment previded by

have prepared a balanced budget. Le Quatre Vingts la expected te
According te CUS chairman

Dave Estrin and treasurer Ron
Johnston, the budget bas been
revised five times, expanding froni
the original CUS Committee Bud-
get cf $50 te, a total of almost $6,500.

Contributions cf $1,000 each from
the U cf A Board cf Governers, U
cf A Students' Union, and the pro-
vinces cf Aberta and Quebec are
promised.

Other donations ranging froni $40
te $500 are being given by the
Alberta Liberal Asseciation, Ai-
berta French Canadian Associa-
tien, Air Canada, and the Friends
cf the University.

show a profit.

Expenditure includes such items
as transportation and accommod-
ation for six students from Quebec
and guest speakers, a banquet for
dignitaries, commaunfications, en-
tertainment, publicity, use cf the
Jubilee Auditorium, and receptions.

"I didn't think I'd ever see a
balanced budget," Estrin said. "We
were elated, and I'm sure Student
Council will be toc."

Estrin commended the "en-
lightened and responsible leader-

ship" cf Student Council in "cer-
ing through with se much money."

Since the Province cf Quebec
had promised te match any amount
given by Alberta, the initial refusai
by the Alberta govermnent te sup-
port French Canada Week was a
major setback, he continued.

Approached te reconsider its
decision, the legisiature voted
$1,000 te, the venture, and Quebec
followed suite.

Local businesses are centributing
such items as cigarettes, ccffee,
dougbnuts, and wine for receptions
and the banquet, and a car is being
provided fer transportation pur-
poses.

"Our purpose ini French
Canada Week is te present the
representative and respensible
elements of Quebec se the
western people can communic-
ate directly with the men
whose i d e a s represent the
majority view," says Estrin.

"We realize Quebec has a unique
role ini Confederation. However
we are also aware the demands of
Quebec are flot very different from
those of Alberta and other pro-
vinces, despite the image of Que-
bec created by the news media.

"We think this week will make
people aware that radical separat-
ismn is just a distorted manifestation
cf the quiet revolutian in Quebec
which is often nisunderstood by
the people outside Quebec."

One example cf the need for
communication between Quebec
and the rest cf Canada is the re-
cent split of the Canadian Union of
Students along ethnic lines. As a
result, the local CUS commnittee set
up a study grcup on Confederation.

The CUS seminar on bilingual-
ism and biculturalismn in Quebec
City this summer convinced the
students the problems of Quebec
were the problems of the whole
country and they returned deter-
mined to find a way to make the
people aware of the needs of the
real Quebec.

"Most delgeates realized theýgoals
cf Quebec are just and would be
appreciated by the rest of Canada
if they were clearly and sym-
pathetically understood," says
Estrin.

The study groups at U of A grew
as student interest expanded the
number of project workers to over
200 students.

The French Canada Week com-
mittee. co-chaired by Jim Dube
and Michele Lefebvre, were en-
couraged by the response cf the
Quebec government and interest
at U cf A and the venture of a
week cf biculturalaism based on the
theme cf "Understanding Through
Communication" was established.

The ccrnmittee invited famous
Canadians in Quebec's academnic,
cultural and political life te ad-
dress students and local people at
U of A.

Quebec university sutdents se-
lected by the Canadian Union of
Students will represent the young
intellectual element cf Quebec.

Quebec Students
"Inde pendant

Thinkers"
"These students are net the nolsy

minority cf separatists who made
the headlines with irresponsible
behavior, rather they are the in-
dependent t hi nk e rs who are
searching for a solution te Quebec's
problemas," says Estrin.

"They represent the large
majerity who are net satisfied with
the statua cf French Canadians ln
Confederatien, but who feel dia-
logue can develop a solution within
Confederation.

Perhaps this statement by Ma-
dame Solange Chaput-Rolland, who
is a guest speaker this week repre-
sents the feeling cf many French
Canadians.

«'I am neither a separatist ner a
nationalist fanatic, but I am
passionately attached te my French
identity and relentlessly determin-
ed te defend it against anyone who
would try te make me live
English."

Local Churches
Declare Day For
Canadian Unity

Most Edmenton churches
have declared Sunday te be
Canadian Unity Sunday, in
support ef French Canada
Week.

The churches will be declaring
«"that the problem cf French Can-
ada should be solved within the
structure cf a united Canadian
nation," says the French Canada
Week cemmittee.

'We are now at the peint where'
a further realignment cf events and
institutions is necessary for the
continuancy cf Canadian life," sald
Rev. E. M. Checkland cf First
Baptist Church, who is co-operat-
mng with the committee.

Six Quebec university students
brought here for the week, wlli
attend services at churches of their
faith on that Sunday. Varlous
churcb groups are aiso planning
meetings and discussions about
French Canada and blculturallsm.

Through the support cf the
churches, the ccmmittee hopes
more citizens will be encouraged te
corne te French Canada Week and
evaluate the views expressed by
both the French anid English
Canadian speakers.
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Bonne
Il n'est pas nécessaire d'être mieux

renseigné qu'un autre pour savoir
qu'il existe des problèmes entre le
Canada français et le Canada ang-
lais. Les solutions de ces problèmes
ne sont pas rendus moins difficiles
par la manque de communications
entre les deux Canadas.

Une des raisons pour cette manque
de communications est, sans doute,
la différence linguistique. Ici, dans
l'Alberta, 4.37 de la population est
bilingue. La plupart du reste ne
veut pas apprendre le français; le
canadien anglais a tendance à se
faire une gloire de ne parler qu'une
seule langue. Cependant, un nombre
croissant de ces gens commence à se
rendre compte que ce n'est pas un
désavantage que de parler français.

Mais laissons de côté la question
du bilinguisme, et demandcns-
nous d'abord, si le canadien anglais
veut avoir des renseignements sur
le Québec, et puis, s'il peut les avoir.

Le journal de l'Université de Sas-
katchewan a fait une enquête sur
les attitudes de l'étudiant envers le
Canada français. L'étudiant moyen
a pu répondre correctement à trois

Exercise I
French Canada Week and projects

like it will probably not lead Canada
to a miraculous feeling of amity or
a new political and governmental
structure.

On the other hand French Canada
Week is not an exercise in futility
for as its theme indicates communic-
ation is the key to understanding.
Until recently there was little or no
communication between the French
and English-speaking parts of Can-
ada, and that is why the "quiet revo-
lution" in Quebec came as a surprise
to English-speaking Canadians. That
is also why the "quiet revolution"
had to break into print by means of
violence to make the remainder of
Canada realize that an economic,
social, and cultural revolution was
taking place in Quebec.

But now that violence has succeed-
ed in bringing Quebec's disquiet to
the attention of the remainder of
Canada other means must be dis-
covered to determine Canada's fu-
ture.

Projects such as French Canada
Week play a vital part in the crea-
tion of a feeling of community which
acts as a common base towards the
solution of the economic, political
and social problems faced by Eng-
lish-speaking Canada and Quebec.
The emphasis of the Week is not on
solutions. It is rather on providing
information. The goal of the Week
is*to give university students and in-
habitants of Alberta an idea of the
tremendous changes taking place in
Quebec in every area of life and the
m i n i m u m modifications these
changes make necessary in existing
structures. It will attempt to re-
place present hostility or disinterest
with an appreciation that some Que-

Chance!
questions sur six. (Question: "Que
veut dire F.L.Q.?") Sur 554 étud-
iants, 68 discutaient souvent des
questions de biculturisme. Et notre
université n'a guère de quoi se
vanter. Et où va-t-on trouver des
gens renseignées sinon dans les uni-
versités?

Cependant, il y a de l'espoir. Au
moins 68 des étudiants à l'Université
de Saskatchewan s'intéressent au
Québec et à ses problèmes. ,Mais
où vont-ils prendre leurs renseigne-
ments?

La plupart d'entre eux dépendent
de la radio, de télévision et des jour-
naux pour s'informer. Mais ils ne
trouvent là que très peu. Il est dif-
ficile de trouver des journaux qué-
becois ici.

Ici à l'Université d'Alberta la
bibliothèque ne reçoit du Québec
qu'un journal de langue anglais et
un de langue française. Quant aux
magazines, il n'y a effectivement que
le Magazine Maclean.

C'est pour améliorer les communi-
cations entre les deux Canada qu'a
été créée la semaine canadienne-
française.

Bonne chance!

ln Futility ?
bec disquiet has basis, and also to in-
still an awareness that the Canada
we know now must in some way
change.

The mass media in dealing with
the "quiet revolution" has tended to
present only its disquiet elements-
the bombings, the protests, the dis-
respect for the Queen. It has failed
to present the rational views of the
French-Canadian which leads him to
the belief that only through separa-
tion can the people of Quebec de-
velop an identity and life which is
uniquely their own. French Canada
Week will attempt to fil this gap in
knowledge.

Quebec in seeking its own identity
has done a great service to the re-
mainder of Canada. It has forced
"thinking Canadians" to reassess
their way of life and their hopes for
Canada's future. The dynamic and
idealistic planning for the future in
Quebec offers a sharp contrast to
the plodding of the remainder of
Canada. A change for Canada, any
responsible change towards inde-
pendent thought and action, whether
in the political or cultural sphere, is
a change for the better. English-
speaking and French-speaking Can-
adians, through communication, can
be made aware of their mutual pre-
judices and made to see the good in
each other's way of life.

The French Canada Week Com-
mittee has gone to a great deal of
work in order to arrange a variety of
events for the week and opportuni-
ties for university'students and Al-
bertans to meet spokesmen of the
"quiet revolution."

It is now up to all of us to show
that we are responsible citizens in-
terested in solving the problems
which face our nation.

"I STILL THINK THAT ALTHOUGH IT LOOKS NICE IT HAS MAJOR
DESIGN DIFFICULTIES"

The President's Welcome
French Canada Week deserves the

interest and support of a large seg-
ment of the University of Alberta.
It was conceived by a group of stu-
dents as a means of providing, for
their fellow students and the Univer-
sity at large, a greater understand-
ing of the problems and the aspira-

tions of our compatriots in Eastern
Canada who are the heirs of the
French language, traditions, and cul-
ture. It is their hope that this ex-
perience will stimulate a desire to
know much more about French Can-
ada and to share in the benefits of
its heritage.

No one would suggest that every-
one in Alberta, or even in the Uni-
versity, should learn to speak
French or to subscribe to French
Canadian newspapers or journals,
but it seems reasonable to suggest
that a larger proportion of our grad-
uates should be able to move readily
and easily into the business and cul-
tural world of French Canada.

Many French Canadians today are
bi-lingual with all the great advant-

ages this confers. It is a privilege
which more of us in Alberta would
do well to grasp-to our own benefit.
We are much the poorer without it.

.It is true that in Alberta we are
remote from direct contact with the
main streams of French Canadian
life, but with the ready and rapid
movement of population that is char-
acteristic of our times, we may find
ourselves in much closer contact in
business, industry or government at
very short notice. Even if we never
move from -this province we can at
least expand our knowledge and our
understanding of French Canada and
avoid the narrow provincialism of
outlook which has been one of the
greatest weaknesses of Canadians in
the past.

The Student Committee h a v e
planned and organized an interesting
and valuable experience for us. Let
us take advantage of the opportunity
to share French Canada Week on the
Edmonton Campus.

Walter H. Johns,
President.

French Menu
French will be the order of at least

one day in the dining area of student
residences.

Joel M. Stoneham, Director of
Food Services, has planned a menu
of French Canadian dishes for serv-
ice Monday, the opening day of
French Canada Week. The menu
will literally-embrace everything
from pea soup to maple syrup pie.

Lister Hall's decore will be as dif-
ferent as the food. Special checker-
ed place mats, candle bottles, and
French-language menu boards will
contribute to the French atmosphere
on campus.

The Lister Hall menu will include
soupe aux pois, tourtieres, ragout de
boulettes, betteraves m a r i n e e s,
pomme de terre frit, and tarte aux
sirope d'erable.



jQuebec SemninarIHere Cornes 8,000 Pounds 0f French Canadai Final Event

A bit af French Canada wil >e 0 C
171brought ta U of A by elght thou- A special «Citizens' Seminar on

Quebec" wll be held Jan. 30 in
sand pounds cf paintingaq, séulPture, SUB as the final event in French

dometicarts comerc an ~n Canada Week.dometic rts comerc andin- Invitations are being malled to
dustry. individuals and groups throughout

The displays valued at more than narthern Alberta.
Seminar speakers will include the

$25,000 have been pravided by the Hon. Pierre Laparte, minister of
Quebec gaverninent for French Cultural Affairs cf Quebec; Cana-
Canada Week. dian author Hugh MacLennan;

Madame Solange Chaput-Ralland,_
Art, wood work, books, and a noted French-Canadian author,

tetydnebCaainartists and lecturer; and Jean Bazin,

o- f French origmn will be on display national president cf the Canadian
Union cf Students.

i Lister Hall and the Educatian David Estrin, chairman of the
and Rutherford libraries. students comm it te e planning

French Canada Week, said theAn exposition, "Aspects cf Con-. Saturday seminar aims ta "let
temporary Quebec," will be dis- citizens of Edmonton and northern
played i the Pybus and aid Din- Alberta meet outstanding citizens
waodie Lounges of SUE il a.m. to cf Quebec ta discuss common

5 pm.and7-0:3 pm.,Ja. 2th national problems. We believe
5 p.. ad 7-0:3 p.., Jn. Sth such discussions wiil reveal a broad

to 3th. A scale model cf Expo bond cf agreement about the future
'67, the World's Fair which will of Canada".
be held in Montreal in 1967, wll
also be an display in SUE.F

Seven departments cf the Quebec re C ff !
goverinent are providig the dis-

playm at er ia 1thehanicrf t Free coffee is offered to stu-
centre, the tourist bureau, Quebec det adfaut mebs
hydro, the ministry cf industr3r and fom35p.evrda ite

;~~~#'~
t 

<"~'~ commerce, the Qee uem Wauneita Lounge of SUB dur-
the film department, and the i- ing French Canada Week.
formation and publicity office cf This is part of the FCW
Queec Conumittee's plan to allow as

Télesphore Gareau, agent d'i- many students as possible to
formation, service du Canada meet the s t ude n ts from
Francais d'outre-frontières, of the French-speaking universities
ministry cf cultural affairs for and the o t h e r prominent
Quebec will be presente<i ta ex- Canadians who will be present
pla" the displays in SUE. during the Week, says Dave

Estrin, CUS Chairman.
Films i French and English wil 1  During the coffee parties,

be presented in the lecture wing of ino a pnldsuinswlBthe math-physics building each intake pae iscusios Han.
_____________________ afternoon cf the week at 1 p.m. MauarilceSauve,viDr. Hugh.These wlll assist in the presentation MacLennan, Hon. Paul Mar-

of French-Canadian culture. tineau, M a d a m e Solange
The displays will be officially Chaput-Rolland, Dr. Michel--___________________________ opened at 12:15 p.m., Mon., Jan. Brunet, and thé six Quebec

,~ ~ jl,'25th. students participating.

MONSIEUR PAUL BOUVRETTE UNPACKS ENAMELLED WORK

Message From F rancis S avilie
"Understanding Through Com-

munication" is a procesa cf learn-
ing which is vital ta everyone in
this day and age. It is by utilizing
this principle that we hope ta take
a positive step towards solving the
most fundamental question faciiçg
Canada and Canadians today.

Over the past few months I have
been fortunate enough to partici-
Pate in a great many discussions
concerning Canadian unity, and
with many French Canadians. I
an convinced that this is the only
way i which ta grasp a true
understanding of the problems cf
Canadian unity. French Canada
Week is an attempt by the Stu-
dents' Union and the local commuit-
tee cf the Canadian Union cf Stu-
dents ta provide you with this saine
kind cf opportunity.

Most cf us are aware that some-
thing is happening in Quebec these
days and that changes are taking
Place. Yet very few Canadians,
articularly In Western Canada,

seem ta know what specific changes
are occuring. Very many cf us

have failed so far ta grasp (1) the
significance cf this change vis à vis
the rest cf Canada and (2) the role
that we as Canadians in this part
of Canada must play. Hopefully
French Canada Week will stimulate
us ta at least do some thinking on
this question and ta become more
informed.

Elsewhere in this publication the
many events cf French Canada.
Week will be made known to you.
I ask you ta participate as much
as you can in this programme cf
activities. The personalities we
have been fortunate enough ta
attract for this event are, without
exception, welH iformed Cana-
dians. The value of their contribu-
tion wiil be immeasurable.

The more informai seminar type
of programme arranged by the
committee is also cfifinite value,
in that it will give you a chance
ta, voice your opinion, ask ques-
tions, and actively participate i
the discussion cf this vital topic.

SI should like ta conclude by say-
ing on behalf cf the Students'

Union cf the University of Alberta
how much we appreciate the assist-_
ance given this project. In par-
ticular, I should like ta thank the
Governinent cf C a n ad athe
Governinent cf the Province cf
Queboc. the Government cf the
Province cf Alberta, the Board cf
Governors cf the University,
Frlends cf the University, the Al-
berta French Canada Association
and Air Canada.

No words cf appreciation would
be complete here unless the names
cf the students who have organized
this project were included. AI-
though it is impossible ta include
the names cf ail the students, I
canot help but mention and say
thank you to David Estrin, Michelle
Lefebvre and Jim Dube.

This praject has been extremely
well organized and now with your
participation we can niake it the
success that has been envisioned
for it and take a positive step in
attempting ta salve, in some smal
way, the problenis cf Canadian
unity. -Yackullc Photo

MONSIEUR T. GAREAU AND WOOD-CARVING
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Schedule Of Events
All events are free except the two performances of

Les Quatres Vingts. Displays in SUB open from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
2:00 p.m.-Informal discussions about French Canada, in

private homes throughout the University dis-
trict. For an invitation phone 433-6191.

MONDAY, JANUARY 25
12:15 p.m.-Opening ceremonies, the lobby, Students' Un-

ion Building.
1:00 p.m.-Films: The Changing Quebec, Room V124,

Math-Physics Building.
3:00 p.m.-Coffee reception and panel discussion: "Sep-

aratism," Wauneita Lounge, Students' Union
Building.

8:30 p.m.-Address: "Toward the Discovery of New Que-
bec" and the rebuilding of the Canadian Na-
tion, by Dr. Michel Brunet, Room MP 126,
Math-Physics Building.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
12:30 p.m.-Address: "Why Quebec is Necessary to Can-

ada," by Dr. Michel Brunet, Dinwoodie
Lounge, Students' Union Building.

1:00 p.m.-Films, Room V 106, Math-Physics Building.
3:00 p.m.-Coffee Reception and Panel Discussion: "The

New Quebec, Product of History or Politics?"
Wauneita Lounge, Students' Union Building.

8:30 p.m.-Address: "Two Generations in Quebec: The
Government and the Students" by Madame
Solange Chaput-Rolland, Room MP 126,
Math-Physics Building.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

12:30 p.m.-Address: "The Reasons for Western Canada's
Attitude towards Quebec" by Dr. L. H. Thom-
as, Dinwoodie Lounge, Students' Union
Building.

1:00 p.m.-Films, Room V 129, Math-Physics Building.
3:00 p.m.-Coffee Reception and panel discussion: "Co-

operative Federalism and the Canadian Con-
stitution," with Dr. William Dawson, Hon.
Maurice Sauvé, Hon. Marcel Lambert, Dr.
Michel Brunet and Mr. William Angus, Wau-
neita Lounge, Students' Union Building.

8:30 p.m.-Address by Hon. Maurice Sauvé, Jubilee
Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
12:30 p.m.-Address: "A Quebecer Looks at Alberta," by

Madame Solange Chaput-Rolland, Dinwoodie
Lounge, Students' Union Building.

1:00 p.m.-Films: Room VIII, Math-Physics Building.
3:00 p.m.-Coffee Reception and panel discussion: "Land

of Opportunity: Quebec or Canada?", with six
French-Canadian Students, Wauneita Lounge,
Students' Union Building.

8:30 p.m.-Address, by Hon. Paul Martineau, Jubilee
Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
12:30 p.m.-Address: "The French Canadians Outside

Quebec," by Louis A. Desrochers, Dinwoodie
Lounge, Students' Union Building.

1:00 p.m.-Films: Room 129, Math-Physics Building.
3:00 p.m.-Coffee Reception and panel discussion: "Dual-

ity in Canadian Literature," with Hugh Mac-
Lennan, Madame Chaput-Rolland, Eli Man-
del and Robin Matthews, Wauneita Lounge,
Students' Union Building.

8:30 p.m.-Address: "Two Solitudes," by Hugh MacLen-
nan, Jubilee Auditorium.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30-CITIZEN'S DAY
10:00 a.m.-Welcoming ceremony, Wauneita Lounge, Stu-

dents' Union Building.
10:15 a.m.-Two seminars, chaired respectively by Ma-

dame Chaput-Rolland, Hugh MacLennan,
Students' Union Building.

1:30 p.m.-Address: "A Young French Canadian's View
of Confederation," by Jean Bazin, National
President of the Canadian Union of Students.
Panel discussion to follow, Students' Union
Building.

3:30 p.m.-Address: "The Quiét Revolution," by Hon.
Pierre Laporte, Minister of Cultural Affairs,
Province of Quebec, Students' Union Build-
ing.

7:00 p.m.-French Folksingers: Les Quatres Vingts, first
performance, Convocation Hall, Tickets $1.00.

9:30 p.m.-French Folksingers: Les Quatre Vingts, sec-
ond performance, Convocation Hall, Tickets
$1.25.

"T w o Generations i n
Quebec: The Government
and the Students," is the
subject of a lecture by not-
ed author-journalist, Ma-
dame Solange Chaput-Rol-
land. The lecture will be
given Tuesday, Jan. 26, at
8:30 p.m. in MP 126. Ma-
dame Chaput-Rolland is the
co-author of Dear Enemies
and has had numerous
articles published in Eng-
lish and French magazines.
She is a member of the
Quebec Art's Council and
has lectured across Canada.
She will be on campus from
Tuesday the 26th to Sun-
day the 31st.

jr
w.-

Maurice Sauvé, M.P.,
Ph.D., will give an address
in the Jubilee Auditorium,
Thursday, Jan. 28, at 8:30
p.m. He will also take part
in a panel discussion on Co-
operative Federalism and
the Canadian Constitution
at 3:00 p.m. the same day.
Dr. Sauvé is Minister of
Forestry in the Pearson
Government and lists him-
self a leftist. He makes a
distinction between him-
self and the "beer-parlor".
socialists (his term for
them) who only discuss
social problems. His prim-
ary interest is economic. He
holds a Ph.D. in economics.
As an experiment in social
planning Dr. Sauvé has
established a commune in
his home riding of Iles-de-
la-Madelaine.

Dr. Michel Brunet, who
will give a talk entitled "To-
wards the Discovery of a
New Quebec" on Monday,
Jan. 25, in MP 126 at 8:30
p.m., is a student who work-
ed his way through college.
After getting his B.A. he
took night courses towards
his M.A. and in 1947 he won
a Rockefeller Foundation
Bursary which enabled him
to take his Ph.D. at Clarke
University in 1949.

Jean Bazin, president of
the 120,000 member Cana-
dian Union of Students, is
making a special visit to
Edmonton for French Can-
ada Week. Bazin, past
president of the Laval Stu-
dents' Association, holds de-
grees in arts, commerce,
and law from Laval. The
24-year-old Bazin believes
in the importance of func-
tional cooperation between
English and French speak-
ing students. "The future
of our country must more
and more become the con-
cern of the students," he
said at the last CUS Con-
gress. Bazin was elected
president of CUS -at the
twenty-eighth Congress in
Edmonton in 1963.

Hon. Paul Martineau, 41,
is Progressive Conservative
Member of Parliament for
Pontiac - Temisquiminque,
Quebec, and was Minister
of Mines and Technical
Surveys in the Diefenbaker
government. A lawyer, Mr.
Martineau has been one of
the most effective Opposi-
tion MPs in the House of
Commons, and has led in
discussion of PC party
policy concerning Quebec.
Recently, Mr. Martineau
has emerged as chief par-
liamentary lieutenant to
the Hon. Leon Balcer, Con-
servative leader in Quebec
province. In Edmonton,
Mr. Martineau will also ad-
dress a meeting of the Ed-
monton Kiwanis Club. His
address to French Canada
Week will be ai 8:30 p.m.,
Thursday, in the Jubilee
Auditorium.

Hugh MacLennan, noted
Canadian author, Rhodes
Scholar, associate professor
of English at McGill and
sometime school teacher,
will lead a panel discussion
with Madame Solange Cha-
put-Rolland on "Duality in
Canadian Literature." Mr.
MacLennan h a s written
five novels; the most fam-
ous is Barometer Rising.
In a press release to The
Gateway he admitted he is
"trying to write another
novel."
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STU DENTS' UwION

HIGH RIS-An eight-storey office tower domnina tes the new Students' Union Building in preliminary
drawings by architects Richards-Berretti-Jellinek. C ouncil saw this sketch for the first timne Monday night.
Featured in the drawing is a "sky-way" running from the new building to a proposed bus shelter in front of
old SUR

Mgeans l
Formai application i

made to the faderai govarr
financial support of a
studant means survey tc
ductad this yaar.

Final financial arranger
the $45,000 survey should
plated by the end of ti
according to Canadian1
Studants Vica-Presidant
Scott. CUS is asking. the
ment for $25,000.

The Evargraen and Gold, U of
A's student yearbook is facing pro-
duction problams.

At Christmas the staff found it-
self without a publisher as Hamly
Press antered bankruptcy and
aditor Bob Game want searching
for a naw publisher.

Canada Student Yaarbook Com-
pany was given the contract. but
antaring the field at such a lata
date caused problems also.

Tha new publîshar could not pro-
vida the color printing raquirad and
the 1965 yearbook will ha in black
and white only.

"They could do color prînting,
but procedural problams due to the
time factor would make the color a
washed out mess," says Gama.

Game says the resignation of
Photo Director Hiro Saka and
actions of Studants' Council hava
caused further delays.

"Council thraw a monkay wrench
into the oparation by its inter-
farence," charges Game.

"Now thay want me to sacrifice
quality to meat my daadlinas."

Game indicates ha is very satis-
fied with the work of Photo Dir-
actorate at tha moment.

"Fraser Smith and the people are
working hard to catch up," ha says.

"The Evargraen and Gold has
ailsoha problems at the local
printers whera the whole under-
graduate section had to ha reprint-
ed, which lef t us with nothing to
work with over the holidays as we
wera also without picturas."

Gamae says- ha thinks the year-
book wil ha able to meet the pub-
lisher's deadlines in spite of the
diff iculties.

Su rvey Seeks Fi
has been In Saptember the 28th congress of
,nmant for CUS adopted a "hold the lina"
Canadian policy toward incraasing Canadian
Dba con- university tuition fees pending the

report of the Bladan Royal Com-
mants for mission on the financing of higher
i be comn- education. The congrass also voted
ha month, to prepare the means survay for
Union of prasantation to the commission.
tMalcom The nation-wida survey of uni-
Le govern- varsity students' income and ex-

panditures wi Il be conducted

"With the staff working as well
as they are at the moment I am
confident we can have the year-
book out in time," ha told The
Gateway.

IMonte Cai
Commerce Undergraduate Soc-

iety's Monte Carlo dance will be
held Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the
ed bldg. gym. Gambling and danc-
ing, complete with funny money.

ROYAL LIFESAVING
Final lifa saving society program

is now underway.
U of A, in co-operation with

Royal Life Saving Society is spon-
soring the final course. Registra-
tions will be accaptad 7 p.m. Tues-
day or Tbursday. Meets twice a
week.

This ten-lesson course will per-
mit successful participafits to life-
guard in Alberta. Fee' $1.50. U of
A pool.

CATHOLIC CENTRE
Catholic centre, downstairs in St.

Joseph's Collage, is now open al
day.

Lunch can be obtainad from the
cafeteria betwaan 11:30 and 1:30
p.m.

CITIZEN KA*NE
.Movie Jan. 25, 2 p.m., MP 126.

"Citizen Kane", written and direct-
ed by Orson Welles.

1'ederal Aid
throughout February on campusas
ini ail provinces including Quebec's
classical collages. Its rasults should
ha published by mîd-summar.

Mr. Scott, on whose shoulders
rests the burden of praparing and
directing the survey, said last weak
that its object is to provida factual
and statisticaily sound information
concarning studant rasources and
neads so that dacisions on studant
aid in Canada "can ha basad on
facts, not fables."

Mr. Scott said wh il1e the
Dominion Bureau of Statistics has
done good work in the field, its last
student means survey was complet-
ad thraa years ago in 1962.

Ha said DBS doas flot plan an-
other until 1965-66, the results of
which will not ha known until
1968.

Without the CUS intarim survay,
ha said, "Those- institutions and
agendaes concernad in the fînancing
of highar aducation in Canada wîll
ha procaedmng blmnd until 1968."

- Shoyt Shorts -

nlo Cornes T
NEWMAN CLUB

"Meet the Profs" Sunday at 8 p.m.
in Wauneita Lounge. Guest speak-
er Dr. Grant Davy.

Ragional Newman Club con-
feerncas in Calgary Fab. 5, 6, 7.
Anyone intarested should contact
any axacutiva mambar for further
details.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
Anglican Chaplaincy: Holy Com-

munion and breakfast, 9 a.m.;
Evaning prayer and forum, 7 p.m.
Forum topic this week: "Doctor ini
Russia," with Dr. Stanley Green-
hiil.

BEAT THE PROFS
Beat the Profs sports night will

ba held Jan. 28. Al aducation stu-
dents intarested in seeing thair pro-
fesor beaten can register at the
EUS office.

ED BANQUET
Tickets for the 25th annual ban-

quet and bonspiel will go on sala
Monday in the ed bldg. The formaI
wil ha hald Saturday, Feb. 27 at
the Bon Aventure.

Tui'tion Hike
Looms Larger

But Positive Evidence
Stili Lachin g_-Savilie

Possibility of a tuition fee increase at U of A this fail is
looming larger, according ta Students' Union President Francis
Savile.

But ta date, there is no positive evidence that such a fee
increase will occur, Saville said in a report submitted to counicil
Monday night.______ ______

"It is my view that it might,
undar certain circumstances, hae *a budget cut to balance afready
permissible for tuition fees to ha known sources of revenue for
increasad," Savilla said. the university

Saville told councîl any fea in- Sa fund drive conductad among
crease would have to ha accom- business and industry
panied by a corresponding programn
of bursaries and othar assistance, so *agreement to a fea increase
that students with ability naed not (inunediately rulad out)
ha barrad fromn a university ed- S and recommandation that the
ucation for financial reasons. provincial governimnnt increase

Ha axpressad the fear that such its contributions to the univer-
an aid program might lag behind a sîty in order ta balance the
f ae increasa for sevaral yaars. budget.

"This is why we must fight a fea JUDGMENT HARD
increasa unlass we gat a written Council genaraily dacided it is
guarantea that the aid program will dificult for studants to pass judg-
arrive simultaneously with the fea ment on univarsity budget matters,
increasa," bis report said. and concludad the situation is not
TWO-HOUR DEBATE so desperate that the people of

Council, ini a two-bour dehate, Alberta should be bombarded by
dacdedto rasrvaitspraantanother requast for funds from

policy of opposing any tuition fee avillsretarvig instittin, a
increasa until tha 'Bladan Com- Svl' eotsgetd
mission on higher education makas Savilla's report noted the govarn-
its findings public in the fail. ment at presant contributas as

The commission heard a briaf ganerously as any other provincial
presentad by the students' union government in Canada to highar
whan it was on campus in Novam- aducation.
ber. Tuition feas hara ara the second

Council discussed the idea of iowest in Canada, with studant faas
council racommanding other solu- covaring only about 20 par cent of
tions as to how the costs of run- the par studant fees.
ing the univarsity could ha met. A predicted govaramnent surplus

This policy included these sug- of up to $50 million this year is
gestions: avidence of great wealth, the report

o CampusI
MASS HOURS

S.Josaph's chapal mass hours
are:

Daily: 6:50 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.; 12:10
p.m.; 4:30 p.m.; 7:15 p.m.

Sunday: 7:45 a.m.; 9 a.m.; 10.30
a.m.

UN MONTREAL ASSEMBLY
Applications are being received

for the saventh annual university
modal United Nations to, be held in
Montreal Feb. 10-13.

They should be made in writing
to Halene Chomiak, c/o The Gate-
way. Interviews will ha held Ap-
plication daadlina is Friday, Jan. 29.

Two students will be selected.

INN, THE BEGINNING
SCM coffeehouse, 11136 - 9Oth

Ave. Fridays 9-12 p.m. No ad-
mission charge. Saturdays 9:30
p.m.-1:30 a.m. Admission $.50, En-
tertainment: Lewis Davis playing
the accordian.

KAT MEET CANCELLED
Kappa Alpha Thata open house is

cancelled today due to the Phi
Delta Theta open house to promote
thair turtie derby.

concludad.
But other factors are involved,
...such as the fact the govern-

ment has many othar mouths to
feed and should also no doubt make
some provision for future rainy
days."

French Week
Hits Campus

Next week is Franch Canada
Week on campus.

Displays valued at $45,000, folk-
singars, speakers, Franch-Canadian
food, and panai discussions are to
be faatured as Quebac pays a cal
on Aberta.

Hon. Pierre Laporte, Québec
mini.ster of cultural affairs, la
scheduied to address 250 guests at
the CUS committea wind-up ban-
quet naxt Saturday night.

Headfinîng the varied program
next weak will ba Dr. Hugh Mac-
Lennan, o u t s t a n d i n g Canadiari
novelist and historian; Dr. Michel
Brunat, history dapartment heail at
U of Montréal; Mme. Solange
Chaput-Rolland, author and lec-
turer; Hon. Paul Martineau, former
Commons deputy minister and Hon.
Maurice Sauvé, faderai forestry
minister.

Evergreen A nd Gold
Beset With Troubles

tokï-ïo



Calgary Here Tonight
University of Alberta Gold-

en Bears hope to move a notch
dloser to the Western Inter-
colegiate Hockey Conference
titie this weekend.

Coach Clare Drake's Bruins are
.* *

at home tonight and Saturday
aternoon ta, the league's newest
entry, University of Aberta (Cal-
gary branch) Dinosaurs.

Tonight's game starts at 8 o'clock,
Saturday's at 2:30 p.m.

The weekend action launches the
0 * *

Go alie Dave Jenkins
New 'Man On The Spot'

seriaus shoofing in the four-teain
conference, with the battle for f irst
place expected ta be one of the
closest in years.

Golden Bears, defending Cana-
dian intercollegiate champions, will
likely get their stiffest competitian
from the university of Manitoba
and Saskatchewan.

Only two canference gaines wr
played before Christmas. Golden
Bears played in bath and won bath
at the expense of Calgary ta, move
into first place.

Next weekend Aberta hasts
Saskatchewan, and the following

week embarks on a four-gaine trip
ta North Dakota and Manitoba.

By Alex Hardy

Man on the spot . .. that's
Dave Jenkins, the now-regular
goaltender for the Canadian
intercoilegiate hockey champ-
ion University of Aberta
Golden Bears.

Jenkins, a good-looking, 21-year-
old Iaw student fromn nearby Fort
Saskatchewan, was rushed into the
starting position when Dale Harder
departed the scene Dec. 16.

Since then he's shown he can
handie the job. He gave Bears
their only shutout of the season and
bas allowed only 12 goals in four
gamnes.

Eight of the goals camne in a single
encounter against University of
British Columnbia Thunderbirds.
But Thunderbirds were a loaded
club, boasting five members of
Canada's 1964 Olympic teain in
Gary Dineen, Barry MacKenzie,
Ken Broderick, Bob Forhan and AI
McLean. Dineen, perhaps the
country's top axatuer, was i on
seven goals.

StiUi, the game was a 3-3 sawoff
until the mniddle of the final period.
Then a penalty ta free-wheeling
Aberta forward Howie Green gave
UBC a man advantage for five
minutes. The 'irds were quick ta
capitalize, scoring f ive tirnes in a
three-minute span.

The next day, wlth Dineen,
Broderick and MacKenzie off ta
Toronto ta join Canada's national
teara againt Czechoslovakia, Jen-
kins and bis mates blanked B.C.
12-o. Jenkins robbed the T-Birds
twice in the final minute ta earn
the shutaut.

Last year, as back-up man ta
Harder, Jenkins demonstrated,
whenever he got the chance, that
he could f iii in with littie or no loss
in teain efficiency.

But the big test stili remains.
Up front Golden Bears lack the

scoring punch of asat year's sharp-
shooting bunch. Combine this with
reportedly stronger teains from
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and
Mn. Jenkins has a considerable
burden on his brawny shoulders.

Few, however, are denying he
has the talents ta perform the job.
At six-feet-two and 172 pounds he
has the suze ail coaches lilce ta see
i a goaie.

Jenkins admits he used to ltch
for a chance ta play regularly, for
he feels he can handie the job.
Froin las play thus far he's not go-
ing ta get many arguments.

Bear Attack Aimed
At 'Littie Dallas'

By Larry Duignan

The Golden Bear basketbail team has departed on what it

hopes will be a conquest of "Little Dallas" (Calgary), home

of the near-extinct UAC Dinosaurs.

The Dinos, StUR smarting from twin lasses ta Edmonton before Christ-
mas, have added ballet practice ta their regular training program in hopes
of upsetting the Golden Bears in at least one of the two matches. This
may well be due ta the fact that they had so much trouble with men
fouling out in previaus matches.

The southern boys have nonetheless proved that they are flot the
lawliest crew in the WCIAA this season by out-defensing Manitoba 49-40
and 49-45. However in those victories UAC made good only 20 per cent
of their field shots, which isn't saying much for Manitoba.

Seeing as the Bears haven't shot less than .304 ail season Calgary wiii
really have ta be up for this one. Word has it also that UAC captamn
Skip Morgan is aiing from a foot injury he incurred an New Year's Eve.
This could be to aur advantage in that he is one of the few consistent
shootera on their teain.

Smnce their last engagement with aur friendiy neighbors ta the South
the Bear's have only had two games, bath triwnphs over a more exper-
ienced Manstromn Air Force Base squad.

Led by Darwin Semotiuk with 17 points last Friday and a 19-paint
effort on Saturday, the local five outplayed the Great Falls teain 80-73
and 82-66.

With regulars Fred Shandro and Barry Mitchelson out of action due
ta important exams, the bench saw plenty of action. Bruce Blumeil, aur
Most promising rookie, filled in at the guard post for Shandro and lobbed
in 16 points from outside li Saturday's affair. Nestor Korchinsky hustled
li 20 on Friday and led bath teams bath nights li the rebound depart-

ment.

Bears are Favored
In Saturday Meet

University of Alberta Gold-
en Bears carry the favorite's
role into the Edmonton Men's
0 p e n voleybail champion-
ships Saturday.

The tournament, which has at-
tracted seven "A" ciass teams from
throughout Aberta, wiil be heid at
tbe University of Alberta's Physical
Education Building main gym-
nasiuzn and Education Building
gymnasium. Play starts about 9
am.

The taunney will also include a
men's "B" class campetition and a
women's division. 'Ail told, 16
teains are expected ta take part.
Finals are slated for the Phys. Bd.

Building main gym Saturday night.
Golden Bears are fresh from vic-

tory in the popular Lethhridge
Men's Open champioxiships last
weekend. They whipped U of A
(Calgary branch) Grads, led by ex-
basketbail star Don McIntosh, in
the final.

Other "A" teams in Saturday's
tournament will came from Cal-
gary, Cold Lake and Edmionton.
Golden Bears stiffest competition
could corne from Edmonton Sale-
way, winner of the Calgary Men's
Open tournament in December.

The championslaps are being
sponsored by the Edmonton
Voleybail A ss oei at i on, under
president Bob Dean.

UP, UP, AND AWAV-Like Supermen, the Phi Delts zoom-

ed to the top in the men's intramural 3-on-3 basketbail com-

petition. Two Phi Deit teamns reached the finals in the 10-

league competition, givmng the fraternity a sparling record.

Above, a Phi Deit goes up for what appears to be an easy

Iayup. But Phi Kappa Pi stalwart Mike Halvorson (far lef t, in

dark shorts) leaped skyward ta, block the bail just before it

went in, then scored on a layup of his own on the way down.

Halvorson, who doubles as the Phi Kaps' house manager when

he isn't leading his fraternity mates to baskètball victories,

showed his individual brilliance on several occasions. It was

ail for nauglit, however, as the Phi Delts eked out a narrow

decision in the playoff encounter. Others in the picture are

Don Moe and Don Mark of Phi Kappa Pi, and Phi Delts Terry

Bradburn, Terry Mastin and Larry Achtem. Bradburn, Bastin

and Achtem lost out ini the final to feilow Phi Delts Bill Monk-

man, Barrie Kirkham and Bob Alcorn. But the top individual

competitor was Halvorson, a unanimous choice of reporters

who covered the competition. As a prize, Halvorson wiil get

his choice of a date with Carrol Baker or a year's supply of

Pardec vitamin piUs. Wonder which he'll take?

Wrestling Bears
£%L , A ViAAq

Wrestling returns to the
University of Alberta sports
spotlight Saturday.

Coach Gino Fracas and his Ai-
berta grappiers hast teams from the
U of A's Calgary campus and the
University of Saskatchewan. The
triangular meet gaes in the Physi-
cal Education Building's west gym-
nasium, starting at 1:30 p.m.

The meet is the first of the sea-
son for Golden Bears, and is their
only home stand this winter. Start-

ing Jan. 30 they hit the road four
consecutive weekends.

Jan. 30 wiil see the teama in
Vancouver against teams from the
University of British Columbia and
Western Washington State.

The next weekend they travel to
Saskatoon for the University of
Saskatchewan Invitational. Then
they tackle Calgary Feb. 3 in a
tune-up meet for the Western
Intercoilegiate championships at
Saskatoon Feb. 20.

IGam bling- Monte Carlo Sat. Jan. 23 8:00 p.me m Dancing
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